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THE "EL LOBO ANNUAL" EDITORIAL STAFF 

Seniors Ditch, 
But Legally 

On Tuesday, December 18, at 
eight in the morning the senior 
class left from behind the Com
munity Church for Mt. Charleston 
and Senior Ditch Day. 

They went in a caravan, Miss 
Hands·chin in Bob Phillips' car, 
was firSit, followed by Dickie l1ew 
McEwen's, Jody Galloway's, Earl ' 
Rhoades', Bud Colston's and Ted
diy Blue's car and Roy Klinger's 
truck. 

Cooach McDaniel, in Dorothy 
Laub's car brought up the rear. 

They arr-ived at Charleston at 
9:00 to find the temperatur·e very 
low and just "oodles" of snow. 

Scrapping ten dollars together, 
the class rented 14 sleds for the 
day, and the race was on. 

Lunch was ea•ten at 11:30 and 
after a vigorous hike led by Miss 

, HandSJChin, the dass started ba·ck 
at three, and arrived home in time 
to let the remaining underclass
men hear of their daring a<iven
tures. 

STUDENTS TO LEARN 

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
Beginning this semester for a 

two week period, half of all first 
period class·es will be devoted to 
traffic regulations in Clark coun
ty. The text book to be used is the 
C1ark County Sheriff's Traffic 

manual. Mr. Dooley hopes. to be 
able to show several pictures on 
traffic regulation. He also hopes 
to have the Director of the Traf
fic Detail of the Las Vegas Police 
Department as a speaker at ah 
assembly. 

BASIC HIGH HONORED 
Basic High School was honored 1 training of teachers, course of 

to receive an accreditation Cert- stud'Y ~f!fered, re<;tuirements f.or 
ifi'cate from the Northwest Asso- · graduatwn, m raXJmum credits 

. . . each sltudent may carry, volume 
Ciatwn of Secondary and Higher of bo.oks avJailable dn the library 
Sohools. In order to receive this, and length of class periods. This 
Basic must maintain certain s.tarn- certifi:Ciate is for the school year 
diards speC'iiiied by :this associa- 1951-1952. Basic has been contiri
tion, concerning such things as uous•ly accredited since 1945. 

But everyone said that they 
would trade every cut and bruise 
gladly for more and another hap
py Ditch Day. 

Some folks ?think fleas are black 
But I didn't think that's so 
'Cause, Mary Had a little lamb 
With fleas as white as snow. 

SECOND DEADLINE 

MET BY ANNUAL STAFF 

Miss Joan Handschin, advisor 
of the El Lo•bo annual staff, has 
announced that the year book will 
go to press on February 15, 1952. 
The books are e~pected to arrive 
at Basic High during the midd1e 
of May. ' 

One batch of copy was sent to 
•the publisher on December 15. 
The second deadline for aU pho
tographs to be turned in is J all
uary 25. New students are request 
ed to turn any photos of themsel
ves in to Miss Handschin if they 
wish to be piclur·ed in the annual. 

A need for casual pho-tos was 
stressed, as Miss Handschin stat
ed: "We'll take any and every
thing." Negatives will not be ac
cepted, so if you have a picture 
which you would like to see in the 
annual, take a print of it to Miss 
Handschin before January 25. 

Photography concerning the var 
ious sports and highlights of Ba
sic High is still in progress. 

WHISTLES "SWIPED" 
Recently Mrs. Carpenter, in

structor of the gitls' physical ed
ucation classes was blessed by 
the arrival of 6 "'brand-spankin" 
new whistles, the first since the 
ones which were issued when Bia
sic High firslt came into existence 
in 1942. 

Apparently someone envies 
Mrs. Carpenter this stroke of l'uck 
for her desk was "!'aided one dark 
night". The ·only item missing 
was Qne of the highJy prized 
whistles. The "low ·creature" who 
is responsible for the "raid" 
should be having a g1ay old time 
with the qua1ms of his conscience. 
(Let's hope that the "cur" ·has 
a cons•cience.) 

Question of the dilly: "Can Mrs. 
Carpenter carry on with only five 
whistles!" 

"The Mikado" 
Underway 

Mr. W. Chapman Wo.o•ten, m u
sic director o:f Basic High School 
has announeedi the probaible cast 
of "'l'he Mikado." The selections 
are as follows: 

(Continued to Page 2) 
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STAFF OF LOBO NEWS 

EDITOR ·······-·······································································--Shirley Morgan 

ASSISTANT EDITOR ·········································-- ---- ------ -Lola Farnsw~rih 

BUSINESS MANAGER ·····································--------------- --- ------ -Gail Smith 

BOYS' SPORTS ··················································---------- -- ------ :.Gerald Kizzia 

By C.B.P. 
June E. has bee n gomg om 

quite frequently with a certain 
guy namecl Jack, but after a doz
en date; th is romance faded. Why 
Juni ! 

What did Betty H. get for Chr ist 
GIRLS' SPORTS···-···································-···················-·--- ------ Maxine Hurd mas from Darlene H. and Be tty p 

Hmmm? 
CLUBS ···············-····--·····································--------------------- -- ---- -Gail Percheiti 

EXCHANGE EDITOR ·····························-------- -----------Suzanne Schwariz 

REPORTERS .......... Shirley Cannon, Florence Prince, Shirley Banks, 

Beiiy Vandergriff· Larry Holingsworth, and ,Gary Ramberg 

FACUJ,..TY ADVISOR ................................................ Mrs. May Carpent~r 
~ -

"WHEN THINGS NEED TO BE CHANGED" 

By Shirley Morgan 

You'll probably remember when the act of "hazing" the fresh· 

men was abolished at the beginning of the year. You'll remember 

how we all "ohed" and "abed" and ran the new principal down. It 

doesn't seem to be such a bad thing now. Some o·f you are familiar 

with Ronald Coleman's radio program, "The Halls of Ivy." The pro

gram of January 2, 1952 interested me very much. Some college stu
dents were "hazing" some students during (if you'll pardon the ex

pression "Hell Week." One student in particular was the main object 

of abuse. Telling the boy ihey were going tp brand him, 1hey re

moved his shirt and applied ice to hi~ back. He was taken to the 

hospital in a stat!'! of shock. No, they didn't know that a few years 

before he had been in a fire and was seriously burned. But then 

there are a lot of things we don't know about the new students. For

tunately the boy was fine within a few days. People are not always 

so lucky. They changed the name from "Hell Week" to "Help Week." 

In~ead of putting someone under the paddle,~ they resolved to fix 

the church roof. 

Some of ihe smart students 11\ay call others "cry-babies," but 

I'd like to quote Mrs. Coleman, and remember it well. She said, "It's 

usually ihe smart baby that cries. He tells you when things need 

to be changed." 

I 

HOW DO YOU' RATE IN YOUR DRIVING? 

By Lola Farnsworth 

How do you rate as a teenage driver? Do you drive safely or 

'o.lp recklessly.? Are you worthy of holding a driver's license? Care-

Basic lost a valuable basketball 
player just after Christmas when 
Stanley Hiclmla n, along with :Oob 
Autry, former BHS student, lef , 
to join the marines. We'll m ise 
them both, but here's wishing 
.hem both luck. 

Gail P. has finally come up 
with a new flame, LeRoy M. none 
the less. So it seems she h as really 
£->•tten over E.G. 

Has anyone noticed what haE 
been going _on in the art room 
fifth period? If no.t, just ask Betty 
H. and Bill W. and watch their 
faces turn red. (Now don't get us 
.vrong. Marlene B. is chaperoning) 

Will G. K. and J. G. ever make 
up their minds? Or have they al
ready done so? (We can't stand 
the suspense much longer.) 

Jim Miller, one of the BHS's 
freshman boys, has just given off 
with the sta-tement that the girls 
have been longing to hear . He 
likes all girls. 

A Letter To 

The Editor ' 
Dear Miss Morgan 

A recent copy of the Basi'c high 
school paper, LOBO NEWS, has 
just reached my desk. I w as very 
glad to see a copy of this paper 
because I found it very interest
ing. It made me feel a little bet
ter acquainted with your h~gh 
schooL 

I feel that you and the other 
students who work on the LOBO 
NEWS have done a fine job in 
putting out this very newsy little 
paper. 
I am sure it is appreciated by all 
the other students of Basic high. 

Sincere~y, 
MalcoLm A. Love 

Pres. Uni. of Nev. 

lessness is a prime factor in most of the traffic deaths and injuries. Dear Mr. L ove, 
Each year there are thousands of accidents in the United States, both 

adults and teenagers are responsible. The blame can't be put onto 

any one certain group, although a few types may be singled out as 

responsible for most of the accidents. In almost every crowd there is 

who continually "shows off" with foolish stunts while at the wheel. 

Then there are ones who are "too drunk to walk, so they have to 

drive." You can probably think of others - the clown, the person 

who weaves in and out of traffic, ihe one who passes on the wrong 

side. When the facts are boiled down, ii's the few, rather than the 

majority, who constitute the hazards of driving. Wat about you? Are 

you a good driver? 

Your letter made both the sta ff 
of the LOBO NEWS and myself 
very proud. We consider it an 
honor to recelive the commenda
tion that you have g.iven us con
cerning our school pa•per. We 
hope that we can live up to your 
praises. We all try our best to 
please our readers. 

Thank you very much for your 
time and encouragement. 

Respectfully, 
Shirley Morgan 
Editor, LOBO NEWS 
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MUSICIAN OF WEEK 

By Gail Smith 
In case so·me of you were won

dering, the musician of the week ' 
last time was Bruce Austin. 

This time w e shall skip to the 
percussion (drum) section for ou,.r 
musician of the week. • 

She is a junior this year. Born 
July 27, 1935, she is sixteen years 
old, and standing five fe ert two 
inches tall, she weighs one hun
dred and eighteen pounds. 

Her favorite sport is basketball. 
,Her favorite hobby is Bill Heese. 
It should not be h ard to guess of 
Wlhom I am speaking, Mary San
chez. 

This is Mary's first year with 
the band although she has b~en 
going to S'ch oo-1 here since the 7th 
ifade. 

A mem ber of the Commercial 
Club, and a two year letterwD!ffi!an 
·in GAA, Mary is very active in 
school affairs. 

Congratulations, Mary! 

Songs that F:it 
"Cry" - Basic after the Basic
Vegas game. 
"Sixty Minute Man" - Don B. on 
New Year's Eve. (Just ask a cer
tain rres.nman, senior, and coed.) 
'Give Me A Little Kiss" - Bill 

iWilliams to all girls. . 
'Slow Poke" -All girls to Dickie 
Lew M. 
'It's All Over But the Memories' 

- Betty H. and Roger L., · and 
Nancy D. and Bill W . 
"Unforgettable" - New Year's 

• Eve. 
·over a Bottle of Wine" - Dar
lene B. at the NCO Club. 
"Jus.t One More Chance" - All 
basketball boys caught breaking 
train ing. · 
"How High The Moon" - Couples 
Zombie. 
'Give Me Some Men Who Aie 
Stout-hearted Men" - The plea 
of all Basic Girls. 
·'Whispering" - Study Hall. 

THE "MIKADO" 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The Mikado J ohn Staley 
Nanki-Poo George Hargrave 

Jerry Booth 
Ko-Ko Gereld Kizzia 

Dennis Havens 
Pooh-Bah Jerald Yates 

Gerald Kizzia 
Pish-Tish Leon Potter 
Yum-Yum Virginia Gorin 
Pitti-Sing Mary Sanchez 

(Understudy to be selected) 
P ee.p-Bo Mary Cihurch 

(Understudy to be :;;elected) 
K atisha Ramona Church ~< 

Helen Riggins 

The two-act comic operettla is 
·a Gil-bert and Sullivan productior.l 
with a Japanese setting. It will be 
presented by Basic students dur-1 
ing the latter part of April or the 
early p·art of May. 

Gil:bert and Sulliiv.an are famous 
for their operettas, being the 'first " 
to write the lyrics in English. 
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Clubs In Action 
By Gail Perchetti 

G.A.A . 
Well,known, GAA sponsor and 

teacher, Mrs. May Carpenter, has 
;b"een absent for the past week be
cause of the illness of her son, 
Eddie. The student body woul 
like to send its most sincere re-
grets and hope that Mrs. Carpen 
ter will be with us soon again. 
Hurry back! We miss you! 

F.H.A. 
Mrs. Genevieve Perette, FHA 

advisor is n ow visiting the Basic 
Home Economics girls . 

The girls are learning the care 
and h•andl:ing of babies. With all 
this book }earning they should all 
prove to be good mothers in their 
later years .. 

COMMERCIAL 
The Commer-cial Club is looking 

for a new way to raise money. 
Any ideas? 

LETTERMEN 
J ust look at all these short hair 

cuts the Lettermen have been get
ting! But the girls can' t "skawk" 
can they? 

The Lettermen, and past Let
termen, have all chipped in and 
paid a big share of the money for 
the new basketball scorebo-ard. 
Now we won't have any trouble 
keeping the scores right. 

L ittle Jack Horner 
Sat in the corner, 

Eating his Christmas pie, 
He stuck in his thumb 

And pulled out a plumb, 
And said, "Oooo, how messy." 

Children help so 
To keep a home bright. 

They alm·ost never 
Turn out the light. 

I passed a cop without a fuss; 
I passed a load of hay. 

I tried to pass a swerving bus, 
And then I passed away. 

' A pretty good method: 
"I never use a pill to get rid of 

a heada~he, but I sometimes use 
a headache to get rid of a pill." _____ ___________________________ _____ ______ __ , _ 

' ' ' 
----, , , , , , , 
~ MO~ 
' : BOUNCE 

: AND ZIP 

' : A MAN'S 

' SIZE DRINK 

= 
1 NOT JUST 

' ~ A SIP -

' PEPSI 

' , , , ,, , , 
-,. , , 
-, s \ : 
.,- -----~--- ~;----------------·--~----~------·-
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EL LOBO NEWS STAFF ! 

NEWS VIEWS SHORT SHORTS 
We see that the Santa Maria The Red and Blue 

Breeze has a movie review mayJ . Reno High: (Give credit in p r int) 
be the Lobo News could use some 
thing like that. 

Tlie Las Vegas Desert Breeze 
said that the students. had parties 
in a,ll their home rooms for CJ"!rist 
mas. One class even traveled to 
Mount Charleston for theirs. 
The Lobo News re-ceived a Ohrist 
mas greeting from the EX!aminer 
Scholasti-c Sports Associ1Jition, to 
whom we would like to wish a 
Happy New Year. ' 

Jusi >yhat we need! In Joliet, 

F oodland Market 
Groceries - Meats - Produce 

Delivery Service 
Henderson Phone 1122 

-------~----------------· 
LaPorta Insurance 

Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Henderson Phone 1 00 1 
123 Water St. 

Soph: "You ought to take Chlo
roform." 

Frosh: "Yeh, who teaches it?" 

First coed: "Gonna be busy· to-
night?'' · 

Second coed~ "Don't know, it 's 
my first date." · 

A nut at the wheel a peach in 
his a11ms, the car makes a turn , 
turn - fruit salad. 

Illinois, so it says in the Advance, 
the high school has two wreSitlirug 
squads. What do the girLs say 
about the boys learning some new 
holds! 

We're glad to hear that the 
town of Winnemucca t!hinks 
enough of its high school band to 
buy them uniforms. 

Why is it we can't seem to hold 
on to the Tonopah paper when 
it c.omes! Can it Be Gail P. has 
some old flames up there? 

Miller Haynes, Smith, Inc. 

Engineering - Construction 

Henderson Phone 547 
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SP ORTS IN REVIEW -------- -----------
By Jerry Kizzia 

The Basic Wolves dropped their 
season opener with the Moapa 
Valley Pir·ates January 5, 40 to 
26. The Wolves, victims of a fast
breaking, surpris·ingly stro~g. Val 
ley quintet, showed a def1mte 
need of e~perience in their start-
ing lineup. . . 

Of the Wolves seeing action m 
the clash with the Pirates, Virgil 
Wees~ and Steve Lottridlge were 
perhaps the most respons1ble in 
aiding the ill :llated Wolves' cause. 
Both boys, along with Dick Bo~d
well, who is also on the vars1ty 
squad, are sophomores and should 
do a lot m the future towards mak 
ing the Wolves a top-notch team. 
. The boys who did the sconng 

for the W o1ves were Weese and 
Lottridge with 6 points each, J:Iam 
blin 4 points, Bauman 4 pou~ts, 
Bordwell 3 points, Close 1 pomt 
and Craft .2 points. 

The WG.lves took on the Las 
Vegas Wildcats Wednesday, J~n
uary 9, with the Wildcats scormg 
68 to Basic's 20. 

SHOP TALK ........ -·-,------·-------·-----
Mr. Robert W. Luedkte, Basic's 

new machine Sihop instructor, 
"haills" fro·m Neumen Gro-ve, Neb. 

He attended s-chool in Norfolk, 
Nebraska· and also at Nomork 
J unior College, University of Ariz 
ona, WaWJ,e State Teachers Col
lege, University of Minn~ota a~d 
Stout Institute at Minone, Wls
consin, where he received his BS 
degree. . 

Mr . Luedkte, has been married 
for. a year -and five months and 
he plans to s\ay and teach at Ba
sic. 

S ince Mr. Luedkte's, arriV'a1 at 
Basic the shop has some new 
equipment, a welder an d foa:-ge. 

THE P OET 'S CORNER 
I cranked her up, 
The clutch was in 
The ground flew up and hit my 

chin, 
The gas tank leaked 
I lit a cigar , . 
The Ford stayed there but I went 

far. 
The front wheel broke, 
A fence we knocked 
And I asleep was gen tly rocked. 
I asked a girl 
To ride with me ; 
A tire blew out and so did she. 
We met a m ule 
No more to tell. 
The Ford's in Heaven and I'm 

getting well. -Swiped. 

BASIC PHOTO 
SOc for reprints of 

News Photos at 
BASIC PHOTO 

LOBO 

STUDENT 
SHOWCASE 

More! More! and More! Lately 
when you .go to your classes you 
see • some new faces. Where are 
they all coming from? 

Here are little odds andi ends 
albout tw.o of them. 

The firs.t, 16 y.ear old Marcella 
Belardi, is a dark-e-yed freshman 
gid. She has come a l:ong way 
from Pa-gos•a Springs, Colorado, 
and is well s·atisif-ied with the 
school, students, and Likes Hend
erson because she likes peace and 
quiet. She has found it here. 

She collects knives as a holbiby, 
rikes science and English, enjoys 
Eddy Arno-ld's singing, doesn't 
like people who are snobibish, and 
boys, sorry, but she still thinks 
long and deep about deserting her 
boy friend hack in Colorado. . 

Next we have E. Leroy M·orn
son a tall dark sophomore. He 
co~s from Madera, California 
back to dear Basic which he had 
to leave this last summer. 

When asked how he liked the 
students, he answered right o·ff, 
"Yup!" · He was asked what he 
liked best aJbout school. He en th · 
usiastically stated, "Studyhall!'' 
His fav-orite sport is football in 
which he. hopes . to letter next 
year. 

His "one and only" hobby is 
staying out late, which h e does 
with his side-kick, Bill Gandrud. 

His pet peeve is nosey reporters 

I think that I shall never see, 
A girl refuse a meal that's free. 
A girl whose hungry eyes aren't 

fixed 
Upon a coke that's being mived. 

(A SIIDIC!ll Cherry Coke) 
A girl who doesn't always wear, 
A bunch of junk to match her hair 
Girls are loved by boys like me, 
'Cause Gosh,' who wants to kiss a 

tree? 

~-------------~---------
Prime Meats -

Buy Where you Buy the Best 

Basic Barber Shop 
We Strive to P lease 

F. McAdams and Willard Witt , , _______________ , _____ _ 

------------------------
Royal Cleaners 

We pick up and deliver 
Henderson Phone. 1094 

Industrial & Commercial 
Electric Company 

RADIOS & ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

N.I!:WS 

JUNIOR VARSITTY 

By Gail Perchetti 
The Bas-ic Junior Varsity play

ed a hard and fast game with the 
Vegas kittens Wednesday, J anu
ary 9. 

Early in the firSit half Basic 
kept right up with the k ittens. 
FirSit one and then the other had 
the ball. 

Basic had control of the ba-ck
board for the first half, but be
gan to lose it during the second 
half. 

The standouts were Don Bittle 
who was high point man with 14 
points. The rest of the points were 
made by Dick McEwen with 4, 
Hugh Bauman wi:th 4, Jim Miller 
with 2, Bill Gandrud with 1, Way 
ne Edison with 2, and Rodney 
Blue with 2. 

Bob Seno was Las Vergas' h igh 
point man with 18 points. Score 
at the end of the game was 53-29. 

One of the players remarked, 
"We might have ' won if we had 
h•ad a stronger defense." 

The starting line up was Jim 
Miller, Don Bittle, Dickie Lew 
McEwen, Hugh Baumann and Bill 
Gandrud . 

Man is born; 
Man grows up; 

Man kicks bucket; 
Man turns to dust; 

Grass grows from dust; 
Horse eats grass . 
Moral; Never kick a horse. You 
may injure a former relative. 

Now I lay me down to rest 
Before I take tomorrow's test. 
If I should die before I wake, 
That 's swell, I'll h ave no test to 

take. 

Frieda's Dress Shop 
Clothes for Mother, Teenage 

Dau.ghter, and Little Sis.ter 

Basic Shoe Hospital 

Old Shoes Made Like New 

OH BOY! 

Movies and Sweater Girls at 

Victory Theatre 

~ --- --------------- ---~ 
- ----------------------~ JANUARY CLEARANCE 

Shoes from $1.99 to $3.99 

ALL STYLES AND TYPES 

Van Valey Shoe Dept. 

-----------------------~ 
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I Resolve: · 
Don w. - Not to drink any

more. 
Dick H. - Not to get drafted. 
Steve L. - To get into bett'et 

training. 
Gayle P. - Not to neck any-
more. ., 

Eddie B. ~ To get to bed· earhe'J: 
Mr. McDowell - That all s-tu

dents in forth period Biology dass 
will be quiet. 

Teddy B. - I, Teddy Blue, here 
by resolve that I will be a better 
boy, · and take my books home 
every night. 

Everett W.- To be home and 
in bed by 10 P M every ni:ght. 

Don B. - To go out with more 
girls. 

Larry H. - I resolve to hold 
r.the record of being able to out
drink anY'body in BHS (except 
!Kizzia.) 

Dale Clay - Get "another'' 
steady girl fr iend. 

Dee Dee - To make some boy 
ike me. 

Jim· Miller - To quit oalling 
Gayle P .a certain name. (In c•ase 
anyone is interested, just as<k 
Gayle and .watch her face turn 
red.) 

Marlene B. - To stop chas•ing 
E. W. 

Betty H. - To forget all of the 
'51" memories. 

Joy Frenze - To write one 
love letter ~very day. 

Roberta Rose 
Sat on a pin, 

Roberta Rose! -Swiped 

Townsite Drug 
Everything ia Drugil 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 

Tastee Tavern 

Get the T.T. Habit at the 

TASTEE TAVERN 

We Thank · you For Your 

Patronage 

Prince's Barber Shop 

We Specialize in: 
Permanen t Waves - Tinting 

Culling 

Basic Beauty Salon 
Minnie Snead Donna Hansen 

-----------------------· 
- --------------- - - ----~ -

Kiddie Korner and 

Gift Nook 
Across from the Vic!ory Theatr.e 
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